[Effect of the maternal environment on blood pressure and startle reflex in rats with inherited hypertension].
In a long-term study comprising adolescence (6 weeks of age) and adulthood, acoustic startle response (ASR) and arterial blood pressure (ABP) were studied in the ISIAH (inherited stress-induced arterial hypertension) rats, in normotensive Wistar, and cross-fostered rats. The 6-week ISIAH rats already revealed a hypertension enhanced ASR as well as a reduced habituation as compared with the control rats. Maternal effects on the ASR and, to a lesser extent, on the ABP were revealed in cross-fostered rats. In young ISIAH rats fostered by Wistar surrogate mothers, the ASR was decrease and development of hypertension was delayed. There was no significant difference in expression of the ASR between adult ISIAH and Wistar rats whereas the ABP difference was quite obvious.